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Being prepared

("oncuc" lance is Lasec on civi avv

MOOT COURT members Pat Monaghan, Hy Forgeron and Ted Wood are
in New York City this 'week participating in the national Moot Court finals.
The three won regional competition at Oregon State University to qualify
for the natlonals. Photo by Wayne Haskins

Three University of Idaho law students
are among those attending the national
Moot Court competition in New York City
this week. The Moot Court is a mock court
where law students argue hypothetical
cases; in this instance, Samuel T.
Gudgye, as next friend of John Gudgye
vs. T.T.Notrub.

The three students are Pat Monaghan,
Hy Forgeron and Ted Wood. They became
eligible for the nationals by winning a
regional competition held at the
University of Oregon in mid*November.

The regional and national competitions
are similar. Each team must draw up a
legal brief outlining their position for the
defendant and their position for the
plaintiff. This counts as one-third in the
judging. Oral presentation counts two-
thirds. The Idaho team was judged as
having the best of both at the regional
level.

Professor of Law Robert L, Jones, Moot
Court advisor is accompanying the
students. According to Jones, this is the
first time Idaho has won the regional and
gone on to the national competition.

Competes against Drake
Idaho will be up against a team from

the Drake University law school in the
first round of competition. It is single
elimination which means that if Drake
wins, Idaho is not eligible for further
competition. If Idaho wins the first round,
the team may then come up against one of
the 23 other teams. The others include
teams from Columbia University,
Northwestern, New York University and
Ohio State.

Under Moot Court operations, one team
member takes the side of the defendant,

one the side of the plaintiff, and one is
prepared to serve as counsel to either
side. Which position two team members
will take during any one round is
determined by a coin toss.

According to Monaghan, the basic issue
in the Gudgye-Notrub trial is a conflict
between the rights implied by the first
amendment to the Constitution and the
power of a court to compel testimony.

Case occurred
Monaghan said the (hypothetical) case

occured when a reporter brought in as a
witness in a libel suit refused to reveal his
sources of information. The original case
was Samuel T. Gydgye as next friend of
John Gudgye vs. Muckraker Sophisti-
cates Inc. The trial was being held in a
District Court.

The reporter, T,T, Notrub, was charged
with contempt of court. He took the
charge to the Circuit Court of Appeals
which denied his appeal to have the
charge lifted. He then took his case to the
Supreme Court decisions involving
the students will present their arguments.

Interpretations of several recent
Supreme Court decisions involfing
freedom of the press and libel will be used

by the Idaho team in pleading its cases,
Monaghan said.

Funds for the trip came from the ASUI
which granted the team $900 for travel
expenses; the American College of Trial
Lawyers, sponsors of the U. of I. Moot
Court; Bench and Bar, the local Law
Students Association; and from private
donations.

The national Moot Court competition is
sponsored by the New York City Bar
Association.

3 0 of I law students attend

national moot court competition

He also tried to determine expressed
desires at the University of Idaho campus
and see if any other universities had
expressed those desires in their codes of
conduct. If the wording was good then he

used it for the Code of the U of I.
The Code of Conduct Committee which

will consider the document written by
Orwick and report to the ASUI Senate
consists of ASUI Senators Tom Slayton.
Dennis Harwick, Ron Ball and Jane
Anderson; Dr. Arthur Git tens, a
professor of Entomology at the U of I;
Mark Switzer, a former member of the
Executive Board Code of Conduct
Committee; Scott Higginbottom, a
professor of political science and adviser
to the ASUI senate, Karol Thompson and

Orwick.

By Bill Fitzgerald

Argonaut Political Editor
students who sit-in have already made up
their minds to accept that penalty.

Orwick also noted that the Code of
Conduct would move away from the
concept of parental authority.

"Many universities in the past used the
concept of "in loco parentis"," said
Orwick. "During the last 10 years the
universities have mov'ed away from that
concept and taken up a concept based on

criminal law. Ours is an attempt to move
in a new direction."

Elimination of excessive and
unnecessary duplication between state
and federal law and University
regulations is another goal of the code
according to Orwick.

Authority limited
Orwick said, in essence, this means the

authority of the U of I will be limited to
the instances when the University has a
clear separate interest

Disciplinary regulations deal with
penalties imposed for misconduct and
include cheating and plagiarism,
according to the Student Statement of
Rights.

Disciplinary actions, except those
necessary to terminate a violation may
not be taken against a student until after
he has been proved guilty at a fair and
impartial hearing.

Research concerning a Code of Conduct
for the University of Idaho had been going
on for more than two years, according to
Orwick.

"During the last two years there have
been two committees studying Codes of
Conduct," said Orwlck, "One was

appointed by Campus Affairs Committee
and one was appointed by the old ASUI
Executive Board,"

Both committees found it difficult to
formulate a document in commit tee, said
Orwick.

A basis in civil law is the approach
taken in the Code of Conduct being
prepared for presentation to the Code of
Conduct Committee of the Associated
Students of the University of Idaho,
according to John Orwick, ASUI Attorney-
General.

Orwick, who since June has spent about
230 hours preparing the Code, said it will
embody a civil law approach instead of a
criminal law approach because the highly
punitive concept of enforcement used in
criminal law approaches would be
ineffective.

Codes of Conduct for other Universities,
law reviews and other writings, besides
existing U of I regulations have served as
a basis for the Code, said Orwick. The
Code is defined in the Student Statement
as a codified document containing all
disciplinary regulations of the University.

"The basis of the Code is to make the
student pay for the damage," said
Orwick. Punitive enforcement is not
effective because, in many cases, it only
makes the problem more evident."

The value of a class period will be
determined and any student disrupting a
class period would have to pay for it, said
Orwick.

Expulsion not effective
He noted that expulsion from the

University of students who are having a
sit-in in the University President's office
is not an effective control against that
kind of activity because many of the

Document written
"The Code of Conduct Committee

appointed by the ASUI Senate will have a
document already written," said Orwick.
"In this way they will have something to
work with."

The ASUI Attorney-General said that in

formulating the Code of Conduct he tried
to find uniformity among other codes of
conduct which he studied. He then tried to
find the best wording used to express
those thoughts and incorporate that into
the U of I document.

U of I General l-acuity rules

no classes during Symposium
Classes will be dismissed for the Borah Symposium this spring despite an

emergency calendar recommendation that classes not be dismissed for the
symposium. The General Faculty of the University yesterday approved the
dismissal of classes after Borah Committee Chairman Dr. James Ca(vert told

the assembly that the symposium has grown 'to be an essential part of the
university's academic program.

"The symposium is an educational experience." said Dr, Calvert. "It allows

the students and the faculty to examine closely the problems of war and peace
al(d see how they relate to our life." Dr. Calvert said that this year's topic con-
cems the role of opposing cultures in civilizations, and will be centered around

cultural clashes within our own society.
"We hope to examine the reasons why people become polarized," said Dr.

Calvert. He emphasized that the symposium is a real educational venture and

that both students and faculty have much to gain from attending the sessions
and talking with the authorities. Last year, he said that over 5,000 people at-
tended the symposium sessions.

"Despite the fact that I feel students have much to gain from the symposium.
I feel that i cannot dismiss my classes so these students can attend, unless the
faculty approves the dismissal," said Dr. Carl Baumgaidner.

The original proposal suggested that classes not be dismissed for the sympo-
sium, in an effort to make up for lost class days due to the shortening of second
semester by one week.

The emergency calendar changes were necessary after the 1971 commence-
ment was moved up a week so that it would not conflict with WSU's commence-
ment which was scheduled for the same day. June 6.

According to the proposal approved by the General Faculty. commencement

will be held on May 30, 1971 and second semester will be shortened by one

week, from May 21 through May 28. Washington's Birthday, February 22, former-

ly a holiday, will now be a regular day of classes. Next semester's dead day.
which would fail on May 20 will be eliminated for next semester only and regu-

lar classes will be held on that day.

Professor of physical education
slates retirement after 29 years

Advisory Committee on the fitness of
American Youth.

Miss Mabel Locke, professor of
physical educ'ation and former chairman
of the Department of Women's Physical
Education at the University of Idaho, will
retire from the university effective June
30, 1971, after more than 29 years of
service, it was announced Friday by
President Ernest W. Hartung, following
regents'pproval.

"It is never easy to accept a
termination of service from one who has
served the university well, and this
becomes doubly difficult when the period
of service to be terminated has been long
and faithful," Hartung said.

Active regionally and nationally in
the field of physical education, Miss
Locke has served as president of the
53,000-member American Association for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation. In addition, whe was
president of the AAHPER's Northwest
District and National chairman of the
group's divison for girls and women'

sports.

In 1958 and 1962 she received honor
award citations from the AAHPER in
recognition of her leadership services to
the physical education profession. The
Idaho Association for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation presented
her with a distinguished service award
for 196849.

Miss Locke has also served on former
President Eisenhower's Citizens

Before coming to the University in
1947 as associate professor and chair-
man of women's physical education,
Miss Locke was an assistant professor
of physical education at the University
of Chicago from 1944-47.

She received her bachelor of science
degree in 1929 from Northwestern
University and her master of science
degree from the University of Wisconsin
in 1936. She also received a physical
therapy certificate in 1943 from
Northwestern University Medical School.
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About 115 calls have been received and

processed by Nightline, the area's
telephone service for those with a rumor.
those facing a crisis, and those in need of
information.

Mrs: Corlann (Corky) Bush, the

a program's coordinator, said she is very
pleased with the response Nightiiric has
gotten.

She is especially pleased with the

a dedication shown by the volunteers who
man the telephones each night, she said.

More calls
"We have received more calls than we

<, expected. Nightline has shown itself to be
'

necessary service. I feel Nightline
personnel have been doing a good job.
We have helped fill a great need."

a According to Rich Slothower, program
secretary, about one-half of the calls
received have been from people facing a
crisis. Most are from people who fee)

+ depressed or just want someone to talk to.
The rest of the calls have been divided
rather evenly between rumor calls and

information calls.
90 volunteers

Slothower said Nightline has about 90

volunteers, and will take more. About 60

per cent of the volunteers are people from
the University community. Slothowere

!
said they would particularly like to have

more volunteer townspeople. A training

a session will be held in January for new

volunteers.

Nightline's present hours are 8:30 to 4

a.m. According to Slothower, they are
considering having Nightline open for 12

hours beginning at 4 p.m. Nightline's
number is 882-0320.

Many referred
Many Nightline calls are referred to

"back-up'eople who are professionals
or semi-professionals, either doctors,
lawyers, clergymen, or others qualified in

some way to give advice. Nightline
volunteers who answer the phones do not
give advice.

Besides giving help to those with

personal problems, Nightline has given
information on such subjects as public
welfare programs and pre-holiday class
cancellations. Nightline has received and

checked our rumors dealing with drug

raids and hiring and firing of faculty and

administrative personnel.

Board of directors
Mrs. Bush said a board of directors for

Nightline is in the process of being
formed. It will be responsible for setting
policies, establishing guidelines, and

controlling funds.

Nightline. Mrs, Bush said, receives all

its funds from private donations. The

Mental Health Association has assisted

them with a contribution of $225.

Besides funds, Nightline needs a used

typewriter, book cases and books. They

could also use a good radio and
refreshments for volunteers, Mrs. Bush
said.

She said they woulld appreciate
receiving information about community

services and organizations to which they
could refer callers.

Di'. Hoslck plans
to teach full-time

Dr. Robert E. Hosack will return to full-
time teaching next year, President
Ernest W. Hartung announced Friday.

Dr. Hosack, chairman of the
Department of Political Science and
Public Affairs Research, said he
requested the change because he felt he
could serve the University of Idaho more
usefully by teaching.

The change, approved by the regents
last week, will be effective Sept. 1, 1971.

Commenting on Dr. Hosack's many
years of efforts in aca'demic
administration, President Hartung noted
that instruction at all levels from
freshmen through the doctorate has
developed under Hosack's leadership.

The political science department
recently passed unanimously a resolution
in appreciation of Dr. Hosack's years of
service as head of the Department of
Social Sciences and Political Science,

t
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Editorial opinion
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The Chdstmas season is indeed an unusual time of the

year when thoughts are reflected by everyone in a healthy,

positive manner. It is a season of goodwill and cheer...
a departure from the normal everyday drudgery which has

enslaved men in the uptight generation.

Christmas is like a newspaper. it's a departure from

normalcy, but a newspaper is also unlike Christmas. since
it is the target of critics who feel it is a negative force in a

positive society. The question, "Why not emphasize. the

, good news for a change7" is resounded over and over. Gilbert

Love of the Pittsburg Press recently answered this much

asked question with this question, how would you, the

average newspaper reader like to find these headlines in

your morning paper?
"No Rioting by 7,000,000 College Students Today."
"Most Nations At Peace This Week."
"Calm Maintained by 3,500,000,000 During Nixon Trip."
"Americans Have Money Left After Taxes,"
"Millions Love. Obey Parents."
-Most Mugs Go Unmugged."

"Taltes 4,00,000,000 Miles to Kill an Airlines Passenger."
More Tnpson DC 9 Than LSD,

"Fraternization Among Whites, Blacks Is Widespread."
"Hippies are .00657 Per Cent of Population." ('stimate)
"Majority of High Schools Unscarred."
"Over 75.000.000Workers Not On Strike."
"Safe Drivers Generally Survive.-

"Marriages 3'imes Divorces."
"Bible Still Best-Seller."
"Spring Always Follows Winter."
"Many Pittsburgh Streets Minus Potholss."
"It's A New Year For Pirates, Steelers."
"Hope Springs Eternal For Pittsburgh Republicans."

Mr. Love's headlines point out clearly that newspapers
are oriented, toward the unusual. the departure from nor-

malcy as well as the everyday good news. It is this departure
from the tide of normal events that helps to put everything

into its proper perspective. That's why Christmas is healthy
and newspapers have their place in society. CJE

Christmas and newspapers are healthy
~ i
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A case of special interests GARBAGE, GARBAGE —The University of Idaho could
be used as a bad example in an anti-litter campaign.
Pictured above are just two places where the garbage

cans have been over-filled, over-flowed and created
an ugly mess.

Amid notable debate in the ASUI Senate concerning fiscal
integrity one notable appropriation needs to be noted. That
is the appropriation of $2,979 for furniture for the new
ASUI Senate Offices.

While other organizations have been forced to prove the
value of appropriations to their organizations by demonstrat-
ing the public relations benefits that the extra appropriations
will provide. The ASUI Senate appropriation does not require
such proof of benefit. In fact, the only rationale stated for
purchase of the furniture was that "We have a new office
at the cost of $13,000 and it must be furnished."

Numbers of people represented in the organization seek-
ing the appropriation has been required by the Senate, yet
no show of support was required by the Senate concerning
this appropriation.

Possible support could be given to the Senate because
it is the elected representative body of the ASUI. However,
if members believe themselves to be representatives of the
ASUI then they have to assume the responsibility of asking
the people they represent how they wish the money to be
spent. Many living group presidents report they are not
even informed of the business of the Senate let alone con-
sulted concerning the opinions of the living group members.

As ASUI Senators Ron Ball and Tom Slayton have repeat-
edly told the other members of the Senate, the General
Reserve of the ASUI is limited and is dwindling to the point
where it is insufficient to cover emergencies. Furthermore,
the dwindling funds limit the ASUI's ability to take advantage
of beneficial programs requiring additional funds in the
middle, of the school

An example of a
funds is the Issu
Forums was alloca

year. With this money they have. to date. presented a debate

between Idaho State Attorney General Robert Robson and

ASUI Attorney General John Orwick about student rights

and student unrest, a forum on abortion and a poetry reading

by a nationally known pet.
Attendance totals for the three events have exceeded

1,000 people. The total expenditure for the three events

was less than $400.
Chairman of Issues and Forums committee. Rhonda

Brammsr. plans a program for second semester of this

year which will include forums about the military draft, the

outlook of minority groups in the United States, women'

liberation and the failure of the United States'udicial
system.

At present Miss Brammsr is attempting to bring to
campus such people as Senator George McGovern (D-SD),
the Rev. Ralph Absrnathy, head of the NAACP, Benjamin

Spock. and Willim Kunstler.
Shs estimates bringing all of these people or others of

similar stature to the U of I campus would require about

$7,500. A lesser sum would bring some of them to the
campus.

When considered in comparison with the goals of the
Issues and Forums committee's plan and support among
the University community. the need of the ASUI Senate
for desks seems a bit ridiculous.

Using less than $400 Issues and Forums reached more
than 1.000 members of the University community. With the
$3,000 the Senate spent for desks to fill its $13,000 office,
Issues and Forums might be able to reach the rest of the
people on campus.

How many people will be affected by desks for the
Senate? bf

Reader's response

Writers comment on Y.A.F.,unrest 'l

Letters to the editor must be
"akh

submitted by Sunday for publicaticn
Tuesday and by Wednesday fnt

publication Friday. All letters must I>U

typed. Dus to space limitations, short
letters will be given space preference.
Letters should be limited to 250 words

s:.(one double spaced typed page).
All letters must be signed and the

author's name and address must be
attached. The author's name will be
withheld from publication upon j
request.

The Argonaut reserves the right to
edit all letters in order to comply to
corresponding laws, space limitations
and Argonaut style.
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that will be beneficial to the world and its
population.

Dennis Ripple
Secretary-Treasurer

Editor, the Argonaut:
In a sincere effort to be true to myself, I

felt that the posters skillfully and art-

fully placed across campus should be at
least answered, there being no point for
them. I'm speaking of a lovely orange
nnd blue declamation by a group called
Y.A.F. The poster asks, "Is YAF con-

tagious?" "Yes„'t goes on to say,
and some "65 U.S. Congressmen agree."

Story wording
'deplorable'ditor,

the Argonaut:
In the December 8 issue of the

Argonaut, the story on page 4 about
Professor Roy Bell was worded in what

seems to me to be a most unfortunate

way.
Specifically, the use of the words

"nervous troubles" was deplorable, even

though they may have been used by
Professor Bell's son. The phrase is so

vague as to be meaningless, and, what is

worse, is subject to interpretations which

can be very damaging to Professor Bell'

reputation.
I am registering this objection with you

now in hope that before any future report
of the illness or hospitalization of an

individual is printed, careful
consideration will be given to the
propriety and appropriateness of the

wording of the story.

To this I have to say that I agree, YAF
is definitely a contagion along with staph
and venereal infection, and that shows
you where Congress is at.

YAF is definitely on the spread, and
true to most epidemics, can be controlled
with soap and water, or possibly a shot of
anti-biotic. However, if you feel that you
want to join the deluge of McCarthyism
and other diseases of the cognitive
process, go ahead and join up. The Idaho ArgonaLit

will not be published
again until after
Christmas vacation.
First issue of next
year will be Jan. 5.

Warren S. Owens

Dean of Instructional Services
and Director of Libraries

The Senate decided to trim $150 million for water and
sewage facilities from an appropriations bill Monday. It

declined to trim $110 million from the same bill to begin work
on a space shuttle.

One of the arguments for the space funds was that the
aerospace industry needs the money to provide employment
to people it now employs.

Did it occur to the Senate that people are also employed
in doing such things as building sewage facilities7

The space shuttle is an interesting project. It would be
used to carry men and hardware from the earth's surface to
orbiting space stations at less cost than with separate launch
vehicles.

But the task of treating the nation's sewage is more
important right now. Not nearly so glamorous or exciting.
but more important.

While Congressmen worry about aerospace unemploy-
ment. a tremendous opportunity to put more people to work
exists in attending to the urgent business of cleaning up the
water and air,

Some of the technical and scientific talent in the aero-
space field ought to be working on these problems.

The national shopping list is too long, in relation to the
available funds. Congress ought to forego some items on that
list in favor of others which are more important.

If the basic problem is providing jobs for people in aero-

space industries, then give the same firms contracts to
work on environmental improvement.

The nation needs a technology for the recycling of solid

waste more than it needs a space shuttle. It needs technolo-

gy that can help clean up the air more than it needs a space
shuttle. It needs technology to clean up the water more

than it needs a space shuttle.
Is Congress powerless to make such judgments? Does

the space program exist to serve the country, or does it

exist to provide jobs in aerospace in California?

The nation has been moving far faster to put men and

hardware into space than to clean up its portion of the earth,
or to deal with other basic needs.

Campus violence concern
lJ2rstnkIQ SpErrkkiTICF... by Phil Frank
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Editor, the Argonaut:
An open letter to the student body and

faculty.

The Tauran Society of Southern State
College is aware of the problems facmg
the college population in the 1970-71 and
following scholastic years. We request
those attending higher learning
institutions to participate in what our club
considers a worthy cause.

The colleges and universities have
witnessed and participated in many
violent, destructive demonstrations.
Students have been killed in Kent, Ohio,
Jackson, Miss., and Berkley, Calif. Many
students viewed these situations with
different feelings of sadness, concern,
displeasure, and destructive protests.

The Tauran Society asks each
constituent to make a concentrated effort
to disprove any remarks the news media,
press, and individuals have made
predicting increased campus destruction
and violence.

Our club suggests colleges take the
initiative in circulating our cause. We ask
that two copies of this letter be sent to
different colleges within your state
dividing the state east-west or north-
south. Then request this college send the
letter to one of the colleges in its section,
adding the name of their institution at the
bottom.

We hope what we accomplish will be
right and beneficial to a worthy cause.
May we always be guided in a manner

—The Idaho Statesman

Good and bad

l~ sris"rnas r<Beanincls variec
Christmas is a gaily decorated door in a

residence hall.
Christmas is looking for a happy spirit

and finding many frowning, rushed and
uncaring people.

Christmas is a song sung slightly out-of
tune.

By Janet Ilagg

Naaagiag Biter

Christmas time, what does that mean?

To the student at the University of Idaho

it can create an entire procession of

images, some good —and some not so

good.

Christmas is wishing for the good old
days.

Christmas is when your teacher
schedules a test for the same time your
plane departs.

Christmas is having three suitcases to
take home —and room for only two.

Christmas is a sigh of relief outside the
Moscow city limits.
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A kiss
Christmas is a kiss in the snow.
Christmas is a time to go skiing, to

sleep and to eat.
Christmas is when you finish the term

papers that have been assigned all
semester.

Christmas is wishing there really was a
Santa Claus.

Christmas is wondering what it's all

about.
Christmas is wanting to be in the snow

and the pine trees knowing you'l be

home, arguing with your parents.
Christmas is a commercially wrapped

present that is beautiful but sterile.
Warm bread

Christmas is the smell of warm bread

and turkey.
Christmas is slush and not snow.
Christmas is early morning present

opening.
Christmas is buying presents with a

joyful heart.
Christmas is a war in Vietnam.
Christmas is cold and hungry, some-

where.
Christmas is hope for peace.
Christmas is three warm quilts.

A letter
Christmas is a letter to Santa.
Christmas is wishing your teacher a

Merry Christmas and having him nod
absently.

Christmas is wanting to hug someone
good-bye but being afraid to express the
emotions that are disdained by society.

Christmas is knowing your teachers are
really going to pile it on the week before
vacation.

Idaho professor
speaks at WSU

4

The Idaho Argonaut
('he

Idaho Argonaut is published Tuesdays
md Fndats bv ttie Associated Studentv nt

Christmas is repeating to yourself,
"Just one more week." Professor Robert MCConnell, head of

the department ol art and architecture,
has been invited to speak to the
Washington State University chapter of
the American Institute of Architects.

He will speak today on possible
cooperative projects that the two schools
of architecture can work on. It will be the
first time a member of the art and
architecture department at the
University of Idaho bas spoken to the
WSU students.

! A smile
Christmas is a smile to yourself.
Christmas is hating the sight of

Christmas trees in stores the day after
Halloween but spending an entire night
just gazing at one in late December.

r

the University of Idaho. under the authnntv
of the Idaho Board of Regents.

Edttonal offices are located m the base-
ment of the Student L!mon Building and
hours are from noon to midnight on hlnn-
days and Thursdays.

Advertising and mail circulation are i'ri.
ordinated through the Student Union Bus.
mess Office and ajfvenising material must
be submitted to that ogice bv noon Friday
for Tuesday's paper and noon wednesday fnr
Pnday's paper Advertismg rates are avail-
able on request

The Argonaut is entered as second class
postage m Moscnv. Idaho Post ftlftce 83llji
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by Phil Frank
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EVERYONE'S JOB —.Keeping the tables of the Student Union Building
cleared is the task of everyone. Because of financial reasons. the manage-
ment can't afford to pay personnel simply to clean tables. Consequently,
this unappetizing scene remains after every lunch.
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year. YAF is the kind of organization that can
n organization which may seek additional ferret out a communist at a saint'

ss and Fo'rums'ommittee. Issues and
convention. The ualifica 'ualifications for
membership are stupidity paranoia andted $1.200 at the beginning of the school

other negative traits, go ahead and sign

A matter of priorities
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By Iyliko Kirk

Argonaut Foohto Editot

Returning to school in the fall of 1885 a
University of Idaho student decided to
show off his new car to one of his
fraternity brothers. The walk from the
house to the car was the last he ever took.

Four miles later Sherm Bellwood was
pinned inside the demolished shell of an
automobile and his once promising life
seemed abruptly ended.

Fight back
But that was when the fight back to life

began.
He found himself in the Moscow

hospital where he was treated for his
minor injuries.

"I remember that terrible feeling when

I came to and tried to feel my
abdomen —and felt nothing," he said.

Transferred to Spokane for a series of
painful operations to relieve pressure on
his spinal cord, Bellwood was beginning
to wonder what he was going to do with
his life,

"My father put things to me very
straight," he said. "I asked 'What am I
going to do, lie here and vegetate for the
rest of my life?"

Make bast of it
"You can lie here the rest of your life or

you can make the best of it," bis father
replied.

But making the best of it was a lot
harder than even Bellwood imagined.

From Spokane he was transferred to
Stanford Medical Center in Palo Alto,
Calif. where he underwent agonizing
rehabilitation treatments.

From Palo Alto he drifted from job to
job for the next three years. He even tried

FAR NORTH CHRISTMAS SALE
Before Christmas inflation

Good Deals on:
Stereos Radios
Tape Decks Room Heaters
TV's Strobe Lights, etc.

We'l beat atty comparable offer in town
Call Rasco-Tempo campus reps at 882-4557 or 882-0897

$30 free tapes with tape players

UNIVERSITY DRUG
"The Student Headquarters

For All Your DRUG STORE Needs"

531 S. Main 882-2561

SCON HEALTH FOOD STORE

ATURAL VITAMINS, PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTS
HEALTH BOOKS

PLUS
MANY NATURAL FOODS

INCLUDING
HEALTH BREADS, GRAINS, CEREALS, YOGURTS,

HONEY, OILS, TEAS
FOR FOOD THAT IS GOOD FOR YOU - SEE US

I[:ljs 'l
4..S

11

NOW OPEN
AUDREY'8

O

FEA TURING:
l

O I)

0 ll

ll

212 S. MAIN MOSCOW

going back to school at the University of
Washington.

It was while he was enrolled at
Washington that a hot water bath once
burned his insensitive legs so severely
that a staphylococcus 'mfection resulted.
At this point the odds seemed
insurmountable.

Then, in 1968, his fraternity brothers at
the University of Idaho decided it was.
time to bring Bellwood back to school and
help him build his life.

Guys helped
"If it wasn't for the guys in the Kappa

Sig house, I would have never gone back
to the University," he said.

Special accommodations were made for
Bellwood at the house. Doors had to be
enlarged to facilitate his wheelchair.
Bathing facilities were added to his room
along with special study equipment and
desks.

He started making his new life going to
classes in an attempt to earn a Bachelor
of Science degree at the University.

Some of Bellwood's problems at the U
of I included travelling from class to class
over the rolling hills of the spread-out
campus. He said the students and faculty
were especially helpful in helping him to
arrange his class schedule so that he
could complete his requirements,

Third floors
He said he had some classes on the third

floors of buildings, but friends just piled
their books on his lap, picked up the
wheelchair and delivered him to his
destination.

Bellwood completed his degree
requirements this summer and is
presently living in Twin Falls where he is
employed as a vocational rehabilitation
c ounselor aide.

His daily living pattern has been altered
radically. It takes him at least two hours
each morning to get ready for work and
he must allow himself extra time to make
appointments because of transportation
difficulties.

Bellwood does all of his own cooking,
has learned to drive a car and has
replaced his former love of physical
activity with an avid desire to read and an
appreciation of good music.

Courage
Dave Bergh, president of Kappa Sigma,

said he remembers what a lift Bellwood's
presence was in the fraternity house.
"Most of us thought we would have to
take care of him a lot, and we were a little
worried about that, but Sherm just
overwhelmed most of us —he has a lot of
courage and wanted to do things
himself."

One of those things Bellwood learned to
do for himself was to help others.

He wants to be a career counselor for
the handicapped. He thinks his personal
crisis has helped him understand the
problems that face them.

That personal crisis has been five years
of pain and learning to do it all over again,
Now he's found a place in life.

Job conference set
A "Careers after College"

program will be held at the
Spokane Chamber of Commerce
Dec. 29 and 30 for students
interested in talking with Spo-
kane employers.

All aliens in the United States, except a
few diplomats and accredited members of
certain international organizations, must

report their addresses to the government

each January.
Forms for this purpose are available at

any post office or office of the United

States Immigration and Naturalization

Service. They may be filled out in those

offices and returned to the clerk from
whom received or they may be mailed to
the nearest office of the Immigration and

Naturalization Service. Parents or
guardians are required to submit reports

'or

alien children under 14 years of age.
If you or any members of your family

are not citizens of the United States, you

should tell your parents of these
requirements. If you have relatives or
friends who are not citizens, you will do

both them and the government a great
service by telling them of the
requirements.

Argonaut carrected
The graduate student health fee

is $16 per semester rather than 612
as stated in the Dec. 11 Argonaut
on page 6.

I

Aig IRISH COMEDY —Members of the cast of Playboy of the Western

World, an Irish comedy, present a variety of expressions. Shown are, left

to right, Elizabeth Watklns, James Madden, Alan Galli and Craig Scott.
Tonight and tomorrow are the last two presentations of the production.

Merry Christmas
Travel With Care

Cuttings
412 S. Main Moscow

Tuesday

Bible Oiscussion —SUB noon

Borah Committee —SUB, noon

Alpha Phi Omega —SUB. 5 p.m.

Senate —SUB, 6:30p.m.
SIMS —SUB, 7:30p.m.

Wednesday

Vandal Mountaineers —SUB, 7;30
p.m.

Biological Sciences Seminar —Life

Science 301, noon

SPURS —SUB, 5:30p.m.
Vandal Sports Banquet —SUB, 6:30

p.m.
Frosh Advisory Council —SUB, 7 p.m.

MUN —SUB, 7 p.m.
IK's —SUB, B p.m.
Oif Shore Oil —Borah Theatre, 6 p.m.

Thursday

Traffic Court —SUB, 3:15p.m.

Foreign Student Wives —SUB. 7 p.m.
Friday

Water Resources Research Institute

Seminar —Borah Theatre, noon

Christmas Vacation Begins —5 p.m.

For All Your

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
see

Moscow Florists at Gifts
0 Exclusive and wide selecti
of imported Bnd domestic g

0 Flowers wired worldwide

by Florists Transworld
Delivery

ORDER EARLY
at

IIOSCOW
FLORlSTS
5 GlFTS

Corner of Main & 6th
Moscow

882-2543

After thirty years or more of
neglect, there's no question our cities
need help.

But what kind of help!
Will another thousand sanitation

men be the answer to dirty
streets'ill

doubling the police force
I'inal jy bring crime under control!

Can new rent laws force
landlords to provide more low-

income housing!
AII the old, obvious ideas have

been tried. What's needed are new

ideas and new technological
developments.

General Electric has been
working on the problems of cities for

a number of years now. And in that

time we'e come up with some
things we think will help.

Garbage

Ceneral Electric research has
come up with what is probably the
most revolutionary idea in garbage
disposal in years. Our scientists are
working toward a process by which a

special strain of bacteria converts
garbage into a high-protein food
for cattle.

The process is still something oi
a "laboratory trick," but it could be
in the pilot-plant stage in as little
as three years.

Crime

You might not expect a company
like Ceneral Electric to be doing
anything about crime.

But the fact is, GE has been
working with the Syracuse police,
looking for a new approach to the
problem. Our scientists there came
up with a whole new concept in

police organization called "Crime
Control Teams."

In their first year, these teams
were credited with cutting crime
62% in one large, representative
neighborhood of Syracuse. And the
concept has since been adopted by a
number of other cities.

Housing

To meet the critical need for
new low-income housing, Ceneral
Electric is participating in the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development's Operation
Breakthrough.

While CE has no intention of
going into commercial home
building, we do hope to supply the
builder-developer with new products
needed tn improve his efficiency.

We now have severaI design
prototypes of advanced, modular
homes that can be assembled in a
matter of hours.

These are just a few of the new
kleas General Electric has come Up

with to help cities at the same time
that we continue io improve

"gadgets" to help people.
we don't think our home

products are at all unnecessary or
frivolous. If they seem that way, it'

because people have forgotten how
much they rely on them. To wash

dishes. To wash clothes. To keep
warm. To keep cool. To entertain.
And on and on.

New ideas for the cities and

new "gadgets" for the home both
have the same end in mind, after all.
To help people live better.

Why are we running this adl
We'e running this ad, and

others like it, to tell you the things

General Electric is doing to solve

the problems of man and his

environment today.
The problems concern us

because they concern you. We'e a

business and you are potential
customers and empIoyees.

But there's another, more
important reason. These problems
wiII affect the future of this country
and this planet. We have a stake in

that future. As businessmen. And,
simply, as people.

Wc invite your comments.
Please write Io General Electric,
570 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y.
10022.

IA'yc oesn":
I~enera =ec:ricSe newice .
Io~: le ci1:ies insI:eac ot
newgac gei:s':o", te,su our 3s.

Call him. He's your Olympia campus representative. He'l tell you about our

go-anywhere kegs with the new Oly Picnic Tap.
Olympia Brewing Company, Tumwater, Washington. 'Oly*

GENERAL O'LECTRIC
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Space limited

t;aossaus sar<inc saic acu"e orak em
On campus parking has become an

acute problem. This year, faculty, staff
and students, at any given time, require
4,298 parking spaces. Only 3,349 such
spaces now exist and the problems could
get worse.

An Ad Hoc Traffic Committee report is
currently being compiled under the

Committee on Campus Affairs..Dean
Vettrus is the Chairman of the committee
and he expects the report to be helpful in
figuririg out the U of I's complex parking
problems,

The current shortage of parking spaces
is more serious in certain areas of the

campus than in others, according to
Vettrus.

"For example, 298 persons working in
the Administration Building, Ad. Annex,
and vicinity must compete for 130existing
parking spaces in Ad. Iot No. I,"he said.

"Serious or potential problems also
exist in the areas in the Forestry (new),

Faculty Office (Chrisman-Willis Sweet),
Ag. Science, Elm Street Greek Row
(fraternity-sorority), SUB area, and the
Wallace-Shoup Hall Complex," he
added,"especially when accommodation
for about 800 commuter-cars driven by

students are considered."

.:',.~I&&i t'
'IISSst- fi:/

.''il

I'i'ettrus

said the Campus Affairs
ommittee Is aware ot Ihc pafklng

dilemma, and of Oct, 5 approved Ihe

establishment of his Ad Hoc committee,
composed of students and faculty, to

study the problem and gather data from
which recomlnendations lnay be made.

"There will be a questionaire circulated
to all Deans, department heads, director:.
of major administrative units and
officials of student living groui>s," he
said.

Questionnaire on campus parking
Agree Disaeree .No opinion

1. There is no problem that more strict enforcement will

not solve.
2. The parking problem is serious for persons working, liv-

ing, commuting or visiting in or near: (Identify no more
than three)

a. Administration Building

b. Forestry

c. Faculty Office (Chrisman-Willis Sweet)

d. Ag. Science

e. Elm Street-Greek Row

f. SUB area

g. Wallace-Shoup Hall Complex

He also noted thai the questionaire
appears today in the Idaho Argonaut for
the benefit of off-campus stu<ients,

Vettrus suggests the questionaire bc
completed and mailed to Capt. Harold I.
Bell, Army ROTC, Memorial Gym, not
later than Jan. 8, 1971. Hc said students
may also turn the forms into the SUB
Information Desk at their convenience.

el Ill

gl,',
'.jn'nf i P'f
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READY FOR SALE —Unloading s ceramics kiln in preparation for the annual Uni-

versity of Idaho student srt show snd sit sale is Michael E. Barr, Moscow, s senior

msjoring in sculpture. Barr is one of more than 60 srt students who are contributing
ceramics, paintings. jewelry, printing snd sculpture to the event scheduled at the
Moscow Hotel today through Sunday

3. Assuming the need for additional parking facilities
and continuous maintenance, these should be: (Note:
facilities are listed in order of increasing costs)

He said after ths data is tabulated some
concrete action on the parking situation
may take place. The next step, after
tabulation, is to send the results to
Campus Affairs Committee, according to
Vettrus, from which the necessary steps
will be taken to implement suggestions
into solutions.

Gravel extension of existing lots to the extent possible.
Graded gravel lots on the periphery of the inner campus
where space is available.
Graded gravel lots wherever adequate, vacant space
is available.
Paved. lighted lots on i'he periphery of the inner campus.
Paved. lighted lots wherever suitable space is available.
Multistoried, above-ground parking structures wherever
adequate space is available. including the inner campus.
Single storied. subterranean parking structure(s)

1. Under Ad. Iot No. 1-west of Admin. building

2. Near Performing Arts Center and proposed stadium
3. Anywhere adequate space is available

a.
b.

d.
e.
f. Snow, winding slick roads

await student travelers Idaho

Radio II[ TVc3r sit back and wait the next 100 miles
worth of sharp corners, one-lane bridges
and desolation.

The trip to Seattle isn't much better.
The mountain passes are habitually
frozen solid with snow tires and chain
required. Fog, blizzards and winding
roads make the homecoming more like
finishing the world's hardest road race
Ihan merely a 300 mile drive to waiting
presents and family.

To Montana
Lolo Pass and the worst part of

Montana beckon the traveling Eastern
Idaho student. He looks forward to miles
of snow-covered roads, trees, mountains
and a noticeable lack of gas stations, state
police and rest areas.

Preparing the car is the easy part,
compared to fitting in all the luggage
involved in transporting a carload of
homeward bound students.

Dresses folded
Girls don't like to fold their dresses—

they somehow expect the driver to find
room for five other students and all the
dresses —neatly pressed and mounted on
about 1,000 hangers.

Books and typewriters never seem to fit
into the available corners and loading the
trunk has often been the reason for driver
exasperation.

But it all seems worthwhile —once the
roads are negotiated, the hills slid down,
the avalanches and oncoming traffic
avoided.

And two weeks later, and 10 pound
heavier it happens all over again

By Mike I(ifk

Argonaut Feature Editor

4. Funds for development and maintenance of parking
facilities. whatever the type, should be from:

"Tis the season to be jolly..."or is it?
To the thousands of U of I students who

are going to be doing some traveling over
the Christmas vacation —and aren'
looking forward to that long drive home-
the prospect is anything but 3 laughing
matter.

Snow, winding icy roads, long stretches
of wilderness and hours riding or driviri
in weird winter wealhef has stu<leni
travelers "up-tight" in grim anticipa-
tion.

Distance
It is about 300 miles to Boise, 300 miles

to Seattle, 300 miles to Portland and
more than 500 miles to Pocatcllo and
Idaho Falls.

All routes —north, south, east and west
of Moscow — involve at least one
awesome mountain paslb Even Lewiston,
the nearest quasi-city, requires nego-
tiation of the famous Lewis(on Hill.

The trip to Boise is, hy. now, one tint is
seldom forgotten by comniuting I.I of I
students. Lewiston Elill bcclfons initially.
It takes about one hour Io veer in and out
of the switchbacks that snake along the
southern side of the edifice. Then White-
Bird awaits.

'HRISTMAS
SPECIALa. State appropriations allotted to the university withifi

its annual budget.
b. Minimum, but sufficient. fees paid by students. staff,

and faculty with registered cars on a graduated scale,
and with reserved spaces available at the highest fee.
(Driving and parkiifg non-registered vehicles on campus
streets permitted.)

c. Metered lots and streets allowing a choice of 1-8 hours
day-time parking, at minimum cost, and free all night
parking anywhere.

$
$

Be

OFF
ALL TAPES

Get Some New Tunes
To Listen To On The

Long Trip Home

882-4316
107 E. 2nd Moscow

( f MAIL ORDER

Navy

Bell bottom

Dungarees

$5OS

I

1%

u.s. Y. : ;

I
NA VY

AII Woo1 $4%
MIOOY JUMPER

W/FLAGS'3-button

Navy

Bell-bottoms .
l

$785

(i

IEUSNR Re%ed.

Seattle leading supplier of
WHITE SHOES! I All
stock. CORFAM OR BUCK

~5 4%a[S]II,Q,'IS~bvj [a[SIN

LIIIITIOISE IIF8111Cg
'532-15th AVE. WEST

0 ls Washington 9&119

Sefld fle postage paid

Size
Enclosed is $
(Wash Residents + gg

I

5. The maximum distance from a parking facility to place
of work or class. assuming service drives for the
afflicted, should be:

a. 1 block (ca 300 ft.)
b, 1-2 blocks
c. 2-4 blocks
d. 4-6 blocks
e. 6-8 blocks

Other than service vehicles, no driving or parking should
be allowed in the inner campus. Existing parking facilities
in this area should be eliminated and the areas used for
necessary buildings or aesthetic purposes.
Comments:

Winding hill

After fmlshmg the 40 minute gamble on
the narrow, winding, broken surfaced
highway that drastically drops the driver
to the bottom of the hill the group in the

YAF urges participation
The University of Idaho Young

Americans for Freedom are urging all
students to take part in the observance of
Appreciation Day, according to Roger
Koopman, YAF chairman.

Today is Appreciation Day, an event
sponsored by the National Committee for
Responsible Patriotism intended as a
show of solidarity behind the law
enforcement officers and fire fighters of
the United States.

lans for the day include a nation wide
ment of silence at noon in honor of all

those who have lost their lives while
defending the nation. The national
organization has asked Americans to fly
the flag and to drive with their headlights
on during the daylight hours. Churches
have been requested to ring bells for five
minutes from 11:55a.m.

THE AILILE'%I'
Mountaineers to meet OLY—970 PACK

Moh'ITE —16c BEER
75c PITCHER

a
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Is enr image
SliPPing'

Vandal Mountaineers will
meet Wednesday at 7:30 in the
SUB.

Final planning for the club's
Christmas activities is sched-
ulsd.

WED. NITE —20c BOTTLE
SUN. NITE —20c GAIvDecorations: Deck the halls,

walls, windows and mirrors. 25c HAMBURGERS

Special Group of
Posters 50Vo off (~ i ~iigVil~ Eygggi/i) i i li77< pg/) l(l]i gJ! /the) Wili I g. g:'~":.;ij;I', I:~"I'ill

lrieeetoney~we~
ht WlNTER TREADS

POPULARs'A P~ d r + 7.35-14 o 7.35-15
~ Plus 43C per tire

Fed. Ex. Tax and
2 tires off your car.

LUV'S
HALLIVIAR K

Main St. Moscow

Some people may have us
wrong. It's possible.
For instance, we Paulisls

are known for the printed
and the spoken word. Books,
radio, and TV. The glamorous
world.

Buf there is another, bigger
world in which the Paulist
moves...

A dusty corner in Utah
where Paulists offer
material and spiritual relief
Io migrant workers.

An area known as East
Village and a Paulist who
understands the meaning
of "taking a trip."
A Newman Center on a

troubled college campus
and a priest who is not a
judge buf an understanding
ear and a mediator.

Being a Paulisl isn't easy.
Being a Paulist isn't glamorous.
It's better.

For more mformation on
paul jsf priestly spirit write Io:

I

A ring only a Mother
could love.

This beautifully fashioned

gold ring is 3 wonderful way

for mothers lo count their

bles.ings, with a birthsfone

for each child or grandchild.

Available immediately in

white or yellow 10K gold
with up Io 14 synthetic
birfhsfones, and even a
genuine diamond. Ioo. Il's

SCSI+ WHITEWALLS or BLACKWALLS

an idea everybody likes, but
only a mother could love. , !z 'lulostockslest-yol.ly V VI Vll PRINCESS

yfloefefte coFFEEMAKER

:. Christmas $ >99
~ ~]-,. '-'-.=-, i .. ~ /1[$ 1[ Limit one per customer
The finest selection of popular Ie'

P g P at above price.
Chrjstmmmusicperfo~eby I I Additional $8.95 each.
great artists. Top quality, Compsrsbls to
full-size 12"LP collector' 83.96 to 64.96 4 to S-cup capacity. Brews, stops,albums in hi-fi snd stereo.

holds at serving temperature. Choice of colors.

H H m
r

rol High Performance Tire CenterI L.d ~~a I J L~a I i 4 %@scow-626 5. Main-8824551

II I

j@izrl~aI ji~Qrl~

For
Immediate
Delivery

i

Style KT t . /X /
o

Rev. Donald C. Campbell, CS.P.
Vocation Director

Priced from $25,00

Pao(k Peek( Paulist
~(heing
Room IIX

415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019

Slnco 1927

309 Sou(if Mein

MOSCOW, IDAHO 83843
Hefse

Address

I 7.75-14 or 7.75-15 8.25-14 or 8.25-15 8.55-14 or 8.55-15 8.85-14 or 8.85-15

E 2 for s 29 2 for s 31 2 for s 33 2 for s 35
Town i Connie n

- Plus 45C io 67C per tire Fed. Ex. Tax and 2 recappable tires of same size off pour ca
priced as shown at Firestone Stores. Competitively priced at Firestone DeaIers and at all service stations displaying the Firestone sign.
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Paloese skydi vers will
hold training meeting

The Palouse Parachute Club, recently
honored as the No, I collegiate parachute
club in the nation, will be offering a
training class in the near future to all
students who think they could enjoy
getting high in an airplane. Tomorrow
night, there will be a meeting in the SUB
to orient interested people on the
activities of the club. Also, arrangements
will be made for postZhristmas vacation
training. The training should be
completed and the first jumps made by
semester break.

The remainder of this year is filled with
fun activites for the club. Some of these
include several months of "snow
jumping" followed by northwest spring
competition. The club is in need of new

jumpers to fill the novice classes on the
team, not only for spring competition but
next year's nationals team as well.

If you think you could enjoy this
exciting sport, please attend this meeting.
It will be held at the SUB at 7:00p.m. The
room will be posted at the information
desk.

The Palouse Parachute Club is a
combined team composed of participants
from both the University of Idaho and
Washington State University. At the

National Championships held in DeLand,
Florida over the Thanksgiving vacation
the University of Idaho skydiving club
took nine members and placed fourth
behind Air Force Academy, 1st, West
Point Academy, 2nd, and Boise State
College, 3rd. There were 48 universities
participating in the event.

a
L

I

Vandal.grapplers
'in

over IVlontana
The University of Idaho wrestling squad

picked up their second victory of the
season to no defeats as the defeated
Montana, 28-16, in a Big Sky Conference
dual wrestling match Friday evening.

Behind the number of men they had
wrestling, the Montana club won six of
eight matches but lost their four heaviest
weights on forfeits as three wrestlers
could not make the maximum poundage.

Rudy Ochoa, Vandal wrestler, pinned
Montana's Wayne Strong in the 118 pound
class as the Idaho grapplers were the first
to score. The Grizzlies won the next three
matches, however, as Montana's Jay
Swarthout pinned Dave Freeman, Pat
Cheney decisioned Idaho's Dave Kjos, 12-

3, and Terry Cottier surprised everyone
by pinning Tom Judd.

The Vandals and the Grizzlies split wins
in the 150 and 158 pound classes as Dwight
Lennick decisioned Grizzlie's Rick Lau, 4-

2, and John Ingham from Montana
defeated Galyn Decoria in a 7-3 decision.

Ray Thibodeau, 167, Dan Laqua, 177,
Hank Boomer, 191, and heavyweight
Larry Bosma all won their matches with
Montana by forfeits.

!. -,.-';.":..Idaho-Washington State game Friday night. The Cougars the Portland State Vikings,85-81

.'!lan<a s ~ra~ ~arne "O I.'Out ars,

. ate win over or" anI 5"8"e
Vandalbabes lose
to Coubabes

The Idaho Vandalbabes had a 1-1
weekend record as they were defeated by
the Washington State Coubabes, 72-53, but
squeaked by Columbia Basin Cogege,
8944 Saturday night.

In the contest with the Coubabes, the
Idaho team trailed by only one point at
half but were unable to keep up with the
hot shooting of the Washington State
Frosh.

Jerry Darrington and Steve Ton were
high scorers for the Vandalbabes with 18
and 13 points respectively. Higher scorers
for the Coubabes were Eric Hays and Pat
Rogers with 18point each.

Saturday night behind the improved
shooting of 7-1 Mike Lukasavich. The
Vandalbabes defeated the Columbia Basin
College team for their first victory of the
season.

Curtis Taylor led frosh scoring with 25
points, but CBC's Mike Haase was high
for the game with 26.

,III/.Football banquet i:
WIII be gOmOrrOW IDAHO SKYDIVER Ray Ayers

National Skydivmg Championships

DeLand, Florida

:. The Idaho Vandal basketball team had

e .en exciting weekend of games as they
'dropped a thriller to the Washington State

. ':Cougars, 74-67, Friday night and came
'back to down the Portland State Vikings

4 Saturday night 85-81.
.' sellout crowd of 3,800 people watched

,as the Washington State Cougars took a 15

point lead early in the second half and
~ tried to maintain it. The Vandals

. responded with full court pressure, some
hot shooting and an excellent comeback

-effort that brought them within three
'points of the WSU club several times

throughout the game.
The Cougars, who were shooting hot

despite Vandal pressure, pushed the game
4 out of Ida}:~ reach, however, as Dennis

Hogg and Mike Dolven sank two quick
baskets. The Vandals never got closer
than five after that as Hogg hit a pair of

4 important free throws at 3:18 in the game
for a 65-68 lead and Dolven hit a free
throw line jumper at 2:18for 67-60.

Cougars showed }}swoffense
The Cougars showed a new offense in

the first half of the game as they had a
. two-forward stack outside of the free

throw line. The new offense gave
forwards, Jim Meredith and Dennis

Hogg, all the opportunities they wanted
for pick-and-roll shots down the middle. It

also opened up the outside for screen
shots.

At about the time the Cougars were
taking advantage of their new style
offense, the Vandals were getting colder
and were having problems setting up their
plays from scrimmage. The troubled
Vandals went for 6:15 without making a
basket at one period of the game while the
Washington State team put wood on the
fire and changed a narrow 17-16 lead to a
35-18 ad vantage,

The Vandals tightened up just before
intermission and put in three quick
baskets for a halftime score of 35-24.

The Idaho team was unable to work
efficiently against the Cougar defense
during the game which ranged from
strong man-to-man coverage to a zone
defense.

was excellent considering a cold first half
in which they made only 10 of 26 for 36
percent. The Cougars hit 58 per cent on 32
of 55 shots.

In Saturday night's game, the Vandals
withstood a furious closing rush led by hot-
shooting Willie Stoudamire and defeated
Portland State 85-81.

Stoudamire, who amazed the crowd
with his long, perfect outside shots, sank
eight baskets in the final eight minutes of
the game to help close a 72-56 Idaho lead
to 83-81, and just missed a trying jump
shot with 10 seconds remaining.

Taylor leads Idaho with 28
Idaho's Malcolm Taylor, also, played a

strong game as he hooked, jumped, and
layed the ball up for 28 points to tie
Stoudamire for high scoring honors in the
game.

Malcolm scored 14 points in the first
half, six by tip-ins, to lead the Vandals to
a 72-56 lead before going to the bench for a
breather. His break was only a short one
though, as he was forced to return after a
Viking comeback led by brothers, Charlie
and Willie Stoudamire, that brought the
score up to 73-68 with 5:15 left to play in
the game.

A basket by Taylor gave Idaho an 83-?7
advantage at 1:05 but Stoudamire
countered with two quick baskets to make
it 83-81 with 45 seconds left in the game.
Nelson missed a foul shot with 20 seconds
left and gave the Vikings their final
chance of the game.

The ball was quickly thrown to
Stoudamire who had been hot all night
long but fate stepped in as Willie's shot
fell short this time and in to the waiting
hands of Marv Williams.

With only seconds remaining in the
game, Williams tossed the ball downcourt
to Taylor who put in an easy layup just
before the gun sounded.

Percentage wss better
The Vandals were shooting well

throughout the game as they ended with a
53 percent average from the floor,
including 61 per cent in the first half. The
Vandals, also, outrebounded the Vikings
45 to 39.

This weekend, the Vandals will play two
more contests at home as they go against
Whitworth College Friday night and the
University of Seattle Pacific Saturday
night. Both games are scheduled for 8:05
p.m. at the Memorial Gymnasium.

The Vandal Football Banquet will be
held in tjie Student Union Building on
Wednesday, Dec. 16th for the entire
football team and will be sponsored by the
local chapter of the Vandal Boosters.

The entire program will be handled by
the ten senior football players who played
their final season for the Vandals this
year. According to Bob Maker, Vandal
publicity director, it is a stag-type
meeting open to the players and boosters.

The CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

at the U. of I,
holds weekly Testimony Meetings

Thursdays, at 6:30p.m.
in the Campus Christian Center

All members of the campus
community are welcome,

Nelson leads scoring
John Nelson led Idaho in the scoring

department with 22 points and also shared
rebounding honors with Adrian Prince as
they both took the ball off the board seven
times. Meredith and Hogg were the top .

scorers for the Cougars as they scored 27

and 23 points respectively.
One high point for the Vandals was the

shooting average which improved from
previous games this year. They made 26
of 51 basket tries, a .510percentage which

New ski school being started

by Tamarack and North SoIlth

OATS UN

MIDWAY MOTORS
Moscow, Idaho.

922 Troy Road 882-0640

Tamarack and North South Ski Areas
have combined with the Pacific
Northuest Ski Association and the
Professional Ski Instructors of America,
Inc. to form the Tamarack Ski School and
the WSU Ski School for University of
Idaho and Washington State students.

Lessons will be starting on January
ninth and tenth with final sign-up coming
up on January 16 and 17. Classes will be
held on consecutive weeks ending
February 20 and 21 with make-up classes
on February 27 and 28. Beginner's classes
arefrom 11:30a.m.to12:30p.m. whileall
others will meet from1p.m. to2:30p.m.

The school is open to beginners,
intermediates, advanced, special groups
and for racing. Student safety and
enjoyment in addition to excellent
instruction are stressed.

Interested students can learn more
about it and receive applications to either
school by attending the New Vandal Ski
Club meeting tomorrow night at 7 p.m. in
the SUB. The price to attend the ski
school is $18 for ski club members and $20

for non-members. The school includes
seven lessons at which a skier is given the
opportunity to learn almost anything
about skiing. Some of the maneuvers that
are taught are straight snowplow,
snowplow turn, stem turn, side slip, up-
hill christie, stem christie and parallel
turns.

Registered, associate and certified
instructors who have all had excellent
training will be present to teach the
American ski technique to any interested
students wanting to learn an exciting and
increasingly popular sport.

Things to be discussed at the ski club
meeting will include the sale of Tamarack
to the ASUI, a semester break skiing trip
and also the new ski schools that have now
been organized. The club is currently
planning a semester break skiing trip to
either Mt. Bachelor at Bend, Oregon,
Park City in Utah or Banff in Canada. All

interested students are encouraged
greatly to attend the meeting tomorrow
night.

Beautician Wanted
Inquire

MOSCOW BEAUTY SNQIII

201 South Main Moscow
882-2731
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Wishes You
A

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

HAPPY NEW YEAR
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Rsommste wsnted to share two bedroom
trailer in Stadium Drive court. Call 882-
0930 evenings.
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FOR SALE—Misc.

Make Christmas A Little

Easier on Mom...
Have Your Cleaning

Done Before the
Holidays at

GREEN'S
CLEANERS

616 S. Main

COFFEE HOUSE AUDITIONS

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15

Gwe s Iuxunous soft fleecy shespskm
iug for Christmas this year. 3 feet by 4
feet, natural color snd moth pioof —$16,
call 332 4709 in Albion

Pools will be closed
The swimming pools in the WHEB

will be closed over Christmas vacation
from Dec. 18 to Jan. 4 due to opera-
tional repairs. They will resume regu-
lar schedule on Jan. 4.

Discontinued tssching studio. Hsvs
several new, used Guitars - Ysmsns
Harmony. Also - one 5-String Bsnlo.
882-7140.

~ ~'}4P<A3hM ~'5

7:00 p.m.
r

Ms'ority bumper strips I "Build I Don'

Wreck"—10c, "Power to the Individual"

15c. Order from: YAF, Box 3021, Univ.

Sts.
: $4 f00}4 'parb44 ySIIoyp4 I

HOME OF THE

$1.50 HAIRCUT

SUB
ru r///vrvuruv/u/r///rr/////tuu/u//r/ruu

EMPLOYMENT
328 N. Main Moscow
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January 1971, opening for civic minded
woman, csr snd typewriter necesssry-
Good psy —Reply Box 871, Livingston,
Montsns 59047.

MOSCOW

STEREO SALE
Just In Time For Christmas!

eaux///////u/////////ruuu~rr/u///////e//u/u/uu/

Mobile Homes
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12' 80'obile home Ior rent, nice Io-

cst}on Call 882 4564

Trsner Sales 8} Parts. Furnace Ps}ts 8} Serv-
ice. Towing. Anything you nssd for s mo-
bile home. 7 Cses Trailer Sales, 827 Pull ~

msn Road, Moscow. 882-4033.

4 All Console Stereos —150 Watts
$65.00 OFF

+II!J IIoe ilitit iIII NQtll»I)III

g II0}L Q II}Ill IIII5$I

]e ~4 II$4».
'4 4 8 ed w, hiAeliIN'

Philco Component Stereo
Reg. $364.95—now ONLY $299.95

TRAVEL
rlmzauu//

Europe from $186.00 round trip. Employ-

ment opportunities, lu. K, I discounts,

t1evel service, Iow.,csr hire rentals for

MEMBERS% Anglo America Association,

60A Pyle St., Newport. I.W..England.

I///gp////r////r//u//////////e////rr /ruurruuuuuv/P7

TH".. STUDENT MARKET
Vvu/rr e/v rr// re/uM/u

re�///

One out of seven college students spent
st least $10 for gasoline in the last 30
days. The median amount spent each
month is $21.25. Source: Chsrsctsris-
tics of the College Market, Sept. 1970.

ALL AT THE
COMPONENT CENTER

Security Furniture Warehouse
MOSCOW 882-5586527 S. MAIN
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j-',:"gi'::CQIIGARS DENNIS HOGG AND MIKE DOLVEN withstood a Vandal attempt for an upset snd won the
,",$,'w'itch as John Nelson goes in for a basket during the contest, 74-67. Saturday night the Vandais defeated
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By lorna Sutton

Argonaut Campus Editor
a

Bright blinking lights, fragrant pines,
and a blanket of snow... the Christmas
season is making changes al) across the
campus.

Early in December, the portrait of
President Ernest Hartung outside of Dean
Vettrus's office in the SUB took on a new

look. The addition of a red cap, a white

beard, and a cheery "Ho,ho,ho!" gave the
. University president an entirely seasonal
appearance.

Living groups all across campus have
decorated their doors and windows for
the holidays. Christmas lights, evergreen
boughs, and pictures painted in the
windows adorn many of the fraternities,
sororities, and dorms.

The Sigma Nu's have covered the
pillars on the front of their house with
silver and red paper in candy-cane fasion.
Evergreen boughs have been placed at the
front of the Kappa Sig house. Of course,
Shoup Hall is displaying its message of
"Bah, Humbug!" in its windows.

Lights greet city
Multi-colored blinking lights show a

Christmas greeting to the whole town of
Moscow. The eleven stories of decorated
windows, some with tiny trees on the
ledge, make Theophilus Tower a

spell out the greeting of Merry Christmas.
A tree on the main floor of the

University library adds to the holiday
spirit for those who find it necessary to
study for tests this week. Silver tinsel
decorations hang from the ceiling to
cheer those who still have papers to write.

Doors decorated
Doors in the Administration Building

have been decorated as is the tradition
there. The president's office door has a
huge fireplace with dear ol'anta upside
down holding a package. A little tag on the
box says "Keep out until Dec. 25" —that
doesn't mean to stay out of the ofhce!

The Development office has a bright
portrayal of the Nativity done in colored
foil. It looks like a real stained glass
window. Across the hall, the planner's
office door has been decorated in red,
white, and blue with the words Merry
Christmas. The letters have
appropriately been made from a map.
, Last year the doors, which the office
secretaries decorate, were judged and
prizes were awarded for the best ones. No
one has officially judged the decorations
this year, but a gold tag saying "First
Place 1970" has been making the rounds
on all of the doors.
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Christmasy sight. The Student Union is also in holiday
The complex also has windows filled attire. Valkyries decorated most of the

with seasonal decorations and lights. building with garlands, big red bows on

Ass(~(7
Along the west side, Olesen Hall windows the doors, and Christmas tree
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